
ilt\RSLANDLEAGUEOF MOTHERS13TH BIRTHDAY. A celebration evening was recently held at the CWI
rooms for the 13th birthday of the Marsland branch of the League of Mothers.' In the cutting-of-the-
cake ceremony are, from left, Mrs J. R.Miller, Dominion secretary, Mrs D.Barraclough, president of
the MarsLand branch, Mrs T. H.Jagusch, Dominion president, and Mrs T. R.Bourke, 'provincial president.

POPULARFAMILYLEAVING NEW PLYMOUTH.A very great- loss will be suffered, particularly by the
entertainment world, with the departure from the city of Bernie Brown and his family. Bernie has
been very prominent in the entertainment field over the past six years, and just recently has
ad ded the younger members of' his family to his act, and they appear to be as talented as Bernie.
Wort<ing for the Railways Depar-t.ment, ' Bernie and his family are moving to Wellington on transfer
and promotion. Here's the family, .and we wish them good luck. From left: Stefan, Mrs Brown,
Jeffrey, Bernie, Virginia and Glenn.

Wellington Beats Taranaki
On the same day that U1e Wellington team was

here in quest of' the Rant ur-Ly Shield, the senior
basketball team from the capital came to do
battle with the local reps. In this case the out-

was different in that Wellington beat the
province, 15-13, and so retained the Muir
Both teams were evenly matched, and any

'could have won the trophy.
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line
working so well in the 21-0 win over King Coun-
try. This was perhaps' the best match to watch SO I

far in the shield ser~es, probably because the i
opposition was not as tough as in previous games.,

Above: Under this heap someone has scored a
try, the first for Taranaki. ,

Below: King Country forwards in act~on.
BOttOm, left: Another Wolfe try, down by the

corner flag.
Right: The secotld of the Wolfe tries goes down.
Below, right: King Country half back ,passed

this one to the' "Photo News" photogr.~pher., Above: Alan Smith was prominent, in the rucks,
an(i""'iIT(jsterling work with his boot; as he did
in the line-outs" ta.king the ball very cleanly,
shown in the picture below.

AIJove, right: J .Clark, playing in his first
Shield game, scored a good tr:y.

Right: Trevor Jenkins and Gary Hayes make to
pounce on a King Country player.

Below, right: K.Hurley did his best to beat'
this King Country player to thetolJch down, but
mIssed by a fraction.



Arbor Day In The
by the planting of trees and shr-uus in the

lViremu reserve, On the corner of South and Seaview roads. This part of the city has long been in
need of beautification, and with the planting a small corner of East New Plymouth will in time
take on 'a different Look , There didn't seem quite so much interest this year, with smaller helpers
than in previous years, but they nevertheless planted all that was asked of them. Above, left:
Mayor of New Plymouth, Mr A,G;Honnor, planted the first tree. Above. right: Th'lre was plenty of
wor-k for' those who did turn up. Short speeches preceded the celebration plantings.

Highlands Drama Festival
Dr-ama ill all its ro r-ms is an important part of school life and the presentatJon or rour plays by

pupils of the i1tghlands Lnt.e rraedi a te School proved beyond doubt that acting is one of the favour-
I t,e pastimes of a lot of the pupils. For two nLght s these four plays were presented to full
hou se s , and wer-e t.ho r-o ughl.y enjoyed by all. Above: The cast of the play "The Silver Snuf'f' Box'",
from left: Peter Lucus, Russell lIerdson, John Paton, Elizabeth Mackay and Pamela Williamson. Below
left: 'l'eachc r- Freda Stillson u.akes up Queen Elizabeth, Michele wagst a r r , Below, right: Keith 0'I'Seh
Ls fitL0d with h..is wig by .LiLl CamplJell.
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l'LKH)i{J'.Il:R:> AT IHliIlLA.\[):;
~: The cast of' the play "Roses for the' Queen" is shown here grouped on stage for our camera.

From left thcy are Keith oLscn , Gary Hutchinson, Michelle Wagstaff, Murray Lawrence" Susanne
Su t.t on , Clifford Valentine, Robyn Baker and Gail Read. .Below: Four of the Indian women get their tan on before performing in a lively play "Pocahontas".
Thi"5i\1is a play in whi.ch the children excelled as they liked this Indian stuff, and certainly all

. took their parts well. Fr-om left, the squaws are Lynette Hollins, Marcelle Reid, June Cooper and
Ba roo r a SYIllC S.

HIGHLANDSPUPILS HADFUN-ATDRAMAFESTIVAL
Despite the fact that all the children who

were participating in the Highlands -Dr-ama Fcsti-
val had fun, ,what impressed us most was that
they worked well together as a team, and for the
two nights . there was no hitch and everything
went off just as it was planned.
,~: Looking after the switchboard was Gra-
ham Kindberg.

Above, right: Scerre s hi fters were Neil Hodges,
,Ian Lanning, Lance Reid and Peter Allen.

Right: Making up Murray Lawrence is teacher
Jillian Aitken.

Below: Pupil Lexine Cooper helps with the make-
up of Keith Olsen.
, Below, right: Quick run through of their lines
by prompt Margaret Samuels for Robyn Bake r- and
Gail Read •

••



Savage Reades At Waitala
Another Savage raid recently took place, when

the New Plymouth club raided the lVaitara club.
It was a fair evening's entertainment which the
raiders provided and here we produce some of the
items. We'd like to tell you some of the tales,
but are afraid that the censor might have the
last say.

Taranaki Representatives
Above: SE'\lIOR Jl!,SKETP.ALLERS.Here is the Senior Taranaki team which recently played Wellington

in a representative f'Lxt.ur-e , From left, back row: Margaret Carlson (v-capt.), Marie Hall, Marji
Ilanu, Lynn ,\itken and El iza be t.h Rangt hne ta . Front row: Sandra Sheehan, Judy Cameron. Esther Rob-
son (captain), Natalie Cleland Dnd Eleanor Corlett.

Below: SENIORHOCKEYREPS. This is the team which recently beat Mana,,,atu. From left, back row:
Joy Cadman. Oiane Hamlin, Sandra Syme, Jo Mor-t.on , Jenni fer Maclcae, All son Moo r-heau and manager Mrs
S .c,lacRae. Frant row: Anne Hide, Valer Ie Spur'dLe , 'I'uL Steele. Jane Fookcs and Lorna Bell.
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French League Team Bere
Though downed by 22-4, the Ta'ranaki team which

played the touring French League team at Puke-
kura Park recently acquitted themselves well
under the circumstances. The excitable Frenchmen
didn't get as much of the game as the score sug-'
gests, and home boys played a hard game. We pick
the French boys would have quite a few bruises
to nurse after this torrid'struggle.

HARD GAME THI S LEAGUE!

~: Barry Christianson and a French player
go head on,in this hard-fought game.

~: Here, Alan Marshall is about to tackle
a French player, whilst Barry Christla'nson has
done' his best to bring the opponent down.

Above, right; Maurice Lewis and Joe Broughton
literally tear into this Frenchman.

Below, right: Fred Nicholas missed this slip-
pery one.
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attended
the North Taranaki branch of the Carnelia
Society's show in the New Plymouth War Memorial
lIall. The displays were magnificent, and mostly
arranged by the NP Floral Art Club. The l,?ng
tables of many yarieties of camelias were a r10t
of colour and the star attraction of a beautiful
display. Above: Main attraction of thc show
was tltis arrangement of large flowers. Below and
above, right: Two more arrangements by the NP
Floral Art Club. Below, right: One of the long
tables which featured hundreds of varieties of
camelias.
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~~~~, '"'C"""" " '"',••,',',',C,"",'i,",S"""", ,,'"',.R"" .,""'daughter of Mr and Mrs L.W.Potroz, Cardiff, to Michael James Samuel, eldest son of Mr and Mrs S.J.
Kerr, Midhirst. The bridesmaids were Mary Potroz, sister of the bride and Kathleen Kerr, sister of
the groom. Brian Gadsby, Manaia, was the best man, and John Kerr, brother of the groom, was the
groomsman. The flower-girl was Patricia Pot ro z , .s Lst er- of the bride, and the page boy was Kevin
Frank, Waverley. Future horne, Midhirst.

Below: HANCOCK-HOTTER.At St.Stephen's Church, Stratford, Betty Margaret, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.W.Hotter, Midhirst, to Neville Peter, second son of Mr and Mrs A.Hancock, Lepperton.
The bridesmaids were Glenys Webb, Eltharn, and Joan Hancock, sLst er of the groom. The best man was
Douglas Hancock, br-orner- of' the g r-oorn, Christchurch, and the groomsman was Leonard Hotter, brother
of the bride. Future horne, Midhirst.



We recently' enjoyed
the privilege of a
visit to Neville's
Bakery in NewPlymouth
where "hundreds of
cakes of about thirty
varieties are baked
every day. Starting in
the' we.rghtng room,
where the ingredients
are prepared prior to
mixing, we were amazed
at the accuracy with
which the ingredients
are weighed. In 501bs
of cake mix, every in-
gredient is right to
within 1joz. Below is
Trevor Sommerton who
is factory foreman and
is also responsible
fo r the weighing of
the ingredients.
With about 30 carieties of

each day, naturally Trevor is. man.
In the next stage, eggs and sugar are passed

on to the giant whisk (below. right) operated by
Ray Jury. This whisk gets the mixture to the
right consistency before being added to the
other ingredients in one of the many big mixing
machines.

The thing that impressed us most. was the accu-
racy with which each Cake is made. The mixture is
passed into the bak i ng tins. but not before it
is checked for weight, and here there is only
·~oz. tolerance. Shown at the top of this page
are some of the block cakes in the process of
being baked in .the giant oven.

CIlES BY
TIE TON

~: Ray Jury empties the giant whisk,
fore adding this to the complete mix. Here, the
consistency is made fluffy by the use of whisk-
ing under pressure.
~: Nigel Stokell empties one of the many

mixers into a bin which will feed the mixture
to the automatic weighing machine.
Above, right: Operating the automatic Weighing

machine is Bill Walsh. who fills each tin with
just the right amount of ,mixture.
Below, right: Also made in this factory is

pastry, whieh the customer can 'buy frozen. Here,
Eric Thornhill uses his giant roller. Howuseful
would this be in your kitchen?

Are YOUa Bride-lo-be?
If (W, /lfld yeu W'<fIH, '1.« see your w&dd1.l4!:ph()tagr"ph in "f'hbt-tl

~~~:"()~~~11Il;O*~;lS~~j;d~~1Sl~~cU~r~~~;;~~~: !~~0::e y~~" \~i#~
in. thr(:~ pl&ec$ ~t one vtee , It·/l flf'Ht I:OItlC1 flrat eeevee ,
~~r-e€;1au.j' ~~n t.hf!t'~ are ,Il l(lt. (If WI!:H)dllI,fl;L ••• 1S1) yOu lIIuht
te~~ lJS. PhOI,\~ n~Jmber.t~ 6t01.
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~: After baking, the cakes are brought'
into another department where the icing is added
in just the right amount. Here again, accuracy
in the amount used is of paramount importance.
Spreading the icing is Irene Topless.

Below: Directly after iCing, the cakes are in-
di'V'Idi:iiillywrapped by Peggy Chew and May Amon.

Above, right: After wrapping, Betty Thornhill
puts the price tickets on.

RiSfht: Another part of the factory is devoted
to the producing of frozen pastry. Here, Clara
Heal and Earlena McKinnon wrap the pastry before
it is put into the freezer.

Below, right: So popular and interesting is
this factory that many parties of women and
Children are conducted over it each week. Here
arc chi.Ldr-en from the YWCA inspecting some of
the cake ingredients.

~: Here is the finished product: stacked
racks ready for delivery anywhere f'r-om Mahoenui
down to Waver ley.

Below: May Amon helps Graham Stevenson to load
oneor-the company's four trucks for delivery.

•'" r
llll'

LIBRARY WALL----I
Right: The waU of the NP Public Library is

H.lvcnover, during the school holi(\nys, to a
<"IIi 1.dr-e n t s a rt, scc cron. Here we see a section of
lite wall which I s Covered with pictures of all
types, produced by school children. Quite a
,q.ght. and coLour-t u.ltoo.



~ ",e,,,,,,,,-,,,-,,,. ,0''', onLy ,.",,",U o f '" 0", Me. T.N,.", ", t o Gr-aeme ,
of Mr and Mrs J.G.Richar,Js, AwakI no •

Above, right,: CAMERON-RANGI. Reilynn Doris, eldest daughter o~ ~~r and Mrs ~.R.R~ng~,
to Bruce George, eldest, son of Mr-s A.J.Callleron, Auckland, and Mr- (,.a.Cameron, T'akanLni ,

only son

Waharoa,

~itZ;~
Below, lef!::: Freda, daughter of' ~1r and Mrs F.C.Moody, Hawer-a ,

centre: Fay, daughter of Mr and Mrs R.E.Griff'in, Hawera, srni Les
.,don, son of M,: and Mrs Cv EvHa t.c ha r-d , Hawer a , recently ce Lct .

cuts her 21st birthday cake. Ilelow
for our camera. Below, right: Gor-
his 21st birthday. (DAVIDPAUL) •

Nan, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
ra, Alan, second son of Mr and Mrs A.Bentley, Auckland. Sisters of the bride,

Rae find la Paul, were the bridesmaids, Keith Bentley, brother of the groom, Wellington, was the
best man, and Ian Cameron was the groomsman. Future horne, Wellington.

Below: SHILCOCK-FRASER.At St.Martin's Catholic Church, Pungarehu, Marion Joan, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs S.R.Fraser, Opunake, to Albert John, youngest son of Mr and Mrs W•.ShLl cock , Wanganui.
The bridesmaids were Margaret O'Neil, NP, and Beverley Hall, AUCkland. Best man was Ted ShLl cock ,
brother of the groom, and the groomsman was Alan Fraser, brother of the bride. Flower-girls were
Denise Fraser, Sister of the bride, and Elaine Beer.



Taranaki Boxing Champs
The annual Taranaki boxing championships, recently held at Hawera, attracted entries from as far

away as Wellington, Palmers ton North and WanganuL With these visitors in the championships, there
was so much more added interest, and the finals proved exciting, wjth not one dull fight. Some of
the lads had had two fights before the finals. but this didn't sto p them from putting on a very
good show. Above. left: In the Fleaweight final, IV.Kelly (Stratford) stopped one on the chin from
~.!.McEwan(Wanganuil but despite this he went on to win his division. Above, right: J.McGrory, left
(palmerston North), the winner, and W.luke (Normanby) gave an active showing in their Hghtweight
final. .Below, left: H,Chadfield (wanganut ) was a clear winner foom E.Carter (ManaLa] seen here
receiv ing a straight left, in the Ligh Welterweight final. Below, r:lght: And after the contest
they embraced as long-lost brothers ..•• just the right spirit for this boxing

CHM!PSIN ACTION
Above, left: In the junior atomweight final, it; wa,s an all-action affair, which had the crowd

cheering both boys c:'n. Here IS the winner, P.Cochrane (Manaia), leading with his right to P.Wehena
(Patea). Above, right: Though he stopped a fairly good right early in the fight L.Williams
(Eltham) went on to win the paperweight final from M.Het.her-Lng t on (THahi Bay). Belo';, left: M.
Cartel' (~lanala) had a hard fight with D.NeUson (Titahi Bay), but he ran out the w i nne r- on points.
Below, right: Here comes a hay-maker from M.Carter, as D.Neilson covers up in anticipation.



Longest Ship To Visit Po;rt
The Greek freighter Frixos, above, recently paid a visit to Port Taranaki, and in doing so

created a record, in that she was the longest ship ever to berth here. The Frixos is 587 feet
long and is a converted tanker, now carrying phosphate. While in port, the Frixos was join'ed by
another Greek ship, the Argo-ELIas, below. During one\ Sunday of her stay in port, those that
visited the port area were "treated" to very loud pop music, a lot of which was of Greek origin.
The Argo:-Ellas is a modern fast eargo ship, and was loading produce for t ne overseas markets.

City Visitors
~: Not often does the city get the chance of hearing such perfected singing as that provided

by the boys of St.Peter's School, Cambridge, when they gave their concert in the city. The War
Memorial Hall was filled for the 'concert which was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. The Choir
was about the most nLgh.l y-ct.r-a Lned group' that we have heard in a long time.

~: New Plymouth was the venue recently for the annual conference of the NZACU, Among those
at the conference was the CommisSioner of Transport, Mr R.J.Polaschek. For the first time in the
nt st.o r-y=or the NZACU,a New Plymouth man, ~r John Callender, was elected president for 1964-5.
Photographed are the full complement of delegates, who carne t rom all parts of the Dominion,



Above: HARVEY-HEISTAND.At St ,Patrick' 5 Catholic Church, Manaia, At"'~,) Amelia, third daughter 'of
Mr and Mrs J.A.Heistand, Awatuna, to Norman Albert, only son of Mr and xtr-s S.l.Harvey, Auckland.
The bridesmaids were sisters of the bride, Doreen and Linda Heistand, J\watuna. Best manwas Allan
nacon , Auckland, and the groomsman was Ray Schultz, Auckland. Future home, Awatuna. (DAVIDPAUL).

Below: EOOAR-PARKER.At St,Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Thelma Mavis, twin daughter of" Mr and
Mrs E,Parker, Hawera, to Malcolm Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs J.Edgar, Birmingham, England. The
bridesrm;,l.ds were Beverley Parker, twin sister of the bride, f1awera, Judith Jeffs, Heretaunga, and
Robyn Raynor, Normanby. Cecil Edgar, brother of" the groom, Australia, was the best man. Flower-
gi rl was Jillian Harper, Hawera, and the page boy was Peter Hurley, Hawera. Future home, tlawera.

(Di\vID PAULSTUDIOS).

.Waitua Lose Semi-Final
After a good run in the Rothman's Tournament

Waitara were well and truly beaten in the semi':
final bY Hornby (Christchurch), 26-4. The home
team seemed to lack the sparkle of former games,
and, were over-run by a very formidable combina-
tion.
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Above, left: Janis Sutherland of the Regency

Beauty Salon who is this year' s wrnne r- of the
Bronwyn Cup in the Junior Hairdressing champion-
ships. .
Above: The Ma.'i Hi-Quins, formed in Welling-

to'()"I;1'196o, are now on a tour of the U.K. after
having had a successful time in Australia. They
are so highly rated that they have been recom-
mended by Sammy Davis jnr. to a season at the
fabulous Sands Hotel at Las Vegas. Among the
group is a boy from Taranaki, Eddie Nuku ,

Below, left: Neil, second son of Mr and Mrs
Harold Bailey, Inglewood, is shown with his
mother and father, and brothers Kevin, Ray and
Barry at his recent 21st par-ty,

Below, right: Four generations here. Seated is
grandmother Mrs R.C. Scott and great-grandmother,
Mrs E.B.Candy holding Tania Neal. At back is the
mother Mrs R.Neal.

Above: At. St.Mary's Church, NP, Janet Mar-y , eldest daughter' of lIlr nJH] Mrs W.E.
Gash,. NP, to Alan Mort.on, only sbn of Mr and Mrs ~1.A.SpellcN', Lowcst.o r t , England. Susan (;ash, sis-
ter of the bru de , was the b r-f dr-smaid , and Ashley Taylor, NP, was the best man. Flower'-girl was
Susan Blackle. NP. Future home. Lnvc r-c ar-gLl.L,

Below: RICHARDSON-SIMPSON.At St.Chnd's Anglican Church, lVestown, NP, Patrf c i a Fay, only llnugh-
t~,'r of Mr and Mrs 1l.II.S1",!'SOn, ,N!',. t.o Ian Wilson, el dor- son of ~lr and ~!rs Berte Richardson, Nf'.
Matrons of honourwere Il("lth~'r S.unpsoll, and Lex i.e Mnyo,',Palmer'ston Nor-th , Best llIaf) was John Wal]('r
NP, and the gr-oomsma n W:lS Ilr.ulll llcwor , NP. Future home, New Plymouth.



Silver Weddings
Above . left: Jack and

Annie ~alker, Mangorei
Road, recently celebrated
their silver wedding.
Here they are on that
occasion with their fam-
ily. from left: Bruce,
Sharron, Jack and Annie
with Denise, and Raewyn.

~: Harry and Daisy
West, Norfolk Road, also
celebrated their silver
wedding. Here they are
with the bridal party of
25 years ago. fr~m left:
June Ladbr-ook , Ketha West,
Harry and Daisy, Alf West
and Eddie Ladbrook.

Good Save!
The NP Fire Brigade

recently made a good save
when they were quickly on
the scene of a house fire
in Dawson street. Almost
within minutes the fire
was under control.

MAORI VISITORS FROM AUCKLAND
The annual Maori visit to St.Mary's Church is becoming a very ;x>;>cisrevent in the

calendar. This year, girls of the Queen Victoria School, AuckIand er-e :r.eguests of the
and provided, as a climax of their visit, a first-class concerL ~c ~~e ~~~rch hall. This,
minds t was one of the finest Maori concerts we have heard, an':Lt.• s se :.~~m. was sharedwho attended, and they numbered about 200. The girls provide, a ;:.~;r-__ r.ichwas both
est and varied...in fact to class enLerLainmenL.


